10. Funny Feet
Words: Mary Jo Huff
Music: James B. Coffey
Vocals: Mary Jo Huff, Hannah Moore, Zoe Moore, Heather Brackeen

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Tip toe, tip toe...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Tap tap, tap tap...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Shuffel, shuffle...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Stomp, stomp...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Shuffel, shuffle...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Tap tap, tap tap...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Tip toe, tip toe...

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
I heard no sound from my quiet little feet [Call Back]
Shhh, shhh, shhh

There was a day [Call Back]
I went down the street [Call Back]
A funny sound [Call Back]
I heard from my feet [Call Back]
Shuffel, shuffle...